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ChristinaL. Holland and Gary T. Mitchum
Collegeof Marine Science,Universityof South Florida, St. Petersburg,Florida

Abstract. Using satellitealtimetry data, we have observeda seriesof anticycloniceddies
as they form at the Big Island of Hawaii and have tracked them as they move away from
the island.While similar eddieshave been observednear the Hawaiian Islandsin previous
studies,the fate of the anticycloniceddieshas previouslybeen unclear.The eddiesthat we
observedinitially propagatedto the southwestbut consistentlychangedpropagation
direction to the northwestlater in their lifetimes. This was intriguing to us, as
theoretically,the decayof isolatedanticycloniceddieson a/3 plane shouldcausethem to
continuallymove toward the southwest.Suchisolatededdy dynamicsare unable to
accountfor the observedchangeto northwestwardeddy propagation,and the presenceof
the westwardflowingNorth Equatorial Current turns out to be important to the Big
Island eddydynamics.The eddiesare not passivelyadvectedby the North Equatorial
Current; rather, the mean flow changesthe propagationcharacteristicsof the eddies.An
existingtheory that includesmeridionallyvarying,purely zonal mean flow is shownto
accountfor the observedpropagationof the Big Island eddiesif the zonal variation of the
mean flow is considered.

1.

Introduction

It hasbeenknownfor sometime [Patzert,1969;Wyrtki,1982]
that there is an activearea of eddygenerationin the lee of the
Big Island of Hawaii. The eddy field is comprisedof both
cyclonicand anticycloniceddy events, and several of these
Hawaiian eddies were describedin detail by Patzert [1969],
althoughthat studyfocusedmainly on the cyclonicevents.The
cycloniceddies moved away from the Big Island in a west/
northwestwarddirection and essentiallystayednear the Hawaiian Island chain throughout their lifetimes. There was a
rather distinctboundarybetween the areas west of the Big
Island that were dominatedby cycloniceddies(to the north)
and by anticycloniceddies(to the south).While the cyclonic
eddieshave been relativelywell studied,the fate of the anticycloniceddiesafter leaving the vicinity of the Big Island is
unclear. Since mesoscaleeddies carry both water mass and
energywith them asthey propagate,the speedand directionof
their propagationaswell as the lengthof their life couldhave
important implicationsfor the circulationand variability far
awayfrom their formation at the Hawaiian Islands.
It wasjust sucha potentiallong-distance
effect that initially
prompted the present investigationinto the propagationof
theseanticyclonicBig Islandeddies.A seriesof episodic90 day
eventswas observedin the tide gaugesea level time seriesat
Wake Island [Mitchurn,1995],whichis located---4200km due
westof the Big Islandof Hawaii at ---19øN,165øE.It wasshown
that the 90-daysignalsat Wake Islandwere consistentwith an
energysourceat the Hawaiian Ridge, and it was further hypothesizedthat the 90-daysignalsmightbe the remnantsof the
anticycloniceddies generated at the Big Island. It was not
known, however, if the eddies could persist and propagate
from Hawaii to Wake Island and thus be responsiblefor the
observationsthere. For this to occur,the net meridionalpropagationof the eddieswould have to be essentiallyzero.
Copyright2001 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
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In additionto the eddyfield, the Hawaiian Islandslie on the
northernboundaryof the equatorialcurrentsystemand at the
northern edge of the North Equatorial Current (NEC), specifically. The mean structure of the NEC was surveyedand
describedaspart of the Hawaii-to-Tahiti shuttleexperimentby
WyrtkiandKilonsky[1984],who reportedNEC flowbetween9ø

and18øNwith an annualmeanspeedof 8.2 cm s-•. We note
as well that the NEC has strong seasonalvariability,varying
from ---15 cm s- • in the boreal fall to ---5 cm s-1 in the boreal

spring[Seckel,1975]. In addition, the NEC is home to other
mesoscaleeddy variability, as describedby Wyrtki [1982].
Wyrtki[1982]wasmostinterestedin a subsetof the eddiesthat
appeared to be formed within the NEC itself, at latitudes
between14ø and 19øN.The NEC eddieswere fairly frequent
events,occurringin ---50% of the cruise sectionsacrossthe
NEC. These eddies moved --•10 km/day, which is similar to
both the zonal speed of advectionby the NEC and the barocliniclong Rossbywave propagationspeed.
As will be describedin section2, we observeda consistently
westwardcomponentof propagationfor the anticyclonicBig
Island eddiesusing TOPEX/Poseidon(T/P) altimetry data.
Initially, the eddiesmovedto the southwest.Eddy dynamicson
a/3 plane predict a southwardcomponentof propagationfor
anticycloniceddies, as we will also discusslater. Of course,
eddiespropagatingcontinuallysouthwestfrom the Big Island
of Hawaii could never reach Wake Island, as the two islands

are at approximatelythe same latitude. When we tracked the
eddiesfor longerperiodsof time, however,we were surprised
to seethem changedirection.The earlypropagationwasto the
southwest,but somewherebetween the longitudesof 170øE
and 170øW,everyone of the observededdiesstoppedmoving
to the south.In fact, after reachingthat criticalregion,they all
began to propagateto the northwest.There was significant
variation in detail betweenthe individualeddy tracks,but this
changein direction from southwestwardto northwestwardwas
a consistentfeature of all of the eddytracks(Figure 1).
This turn to northwestwardpropagationmeansthat it might
be possiblefor someof the Big Island eddies,or at leastsome
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Figure 1. The observed
tracksof theBigIslandeddies.Thepositions
of theeddiesareplottedevery5 days
from the time of theirformationat the BigIslandof Hawaii.The trackswereobtainedusingmapsof gridded
TOPEX/Poseidon
altimetrydata.Superimposed
on thetracksisa composite
eddytrack,whichwascomputed
byaveraging
theeddylatitudes
in 1øbinsandsmoothing
byfittinga sumof sinusoidal
functions
to thatcurve
by least squares.

residualsignalassociated
with their decay,to have reached ward flowing NEC, and interaction with the mean current
Wake Island.Only one of the eightobservededdiescouldbe might affect the propagationbehavior.We have chosento
trackedto the vicinityof Wake Island.At this time, giventhe simplifythe problem,treatingthe eddiesas if theywere isoafforded
availabledata, we cannot determinewhether or not the energy latedexceptfor the NEC, to explorethe possibilities
In thisstudy,we will examinethe dynamics
associated
with the anticyclonicBig Island eddiesmight ex- by thosedynamics.
plain the sea level variabilityat Wake Island observedby of interaction with a mean current like the NEC to determine
Mitchurn[1995].Thisnorthwestward
turnin the observed
eddy whether that can accountfor the changein the meridional
trajectoriesdoes,however,introducean entirelynew puzzle. componentof the observededdy propagation.In so doing,
betweenvorticesand various
Dynamicsfor an isolatedanticyclonic
eddy(in the Northern previousstudiesof interactions
usefulandthesestudies
Hemisphere)predictthat on a/3 planeit shouldcontinueto typesof meanflowswill beparticularly
move southwestward
throughoutits lifetime. The underlying are brieflyreviewedbelow.Future work in this area should
suchas interactionsbecauseof the changewe observedin the eddy propagation includeother interestingpossibilities,
tweenthe anticycloniceddiesand the cycloniceddieswhich
directionis therefore an intriguingquestion.
Obviously,though,eddiesin the real world are unlikelyto alsoform at the Big Island.
Section2 describesthe observations
andthe analysisthat led
existin completeisolation,and there are other processes
to
consider.In this case,an importantfactoris likely to be inter- to the eddy tracksshownin Figure 1. Followingthat is a
of some of the dynamicalstudiesrelevant to the
actionwith the NEC. After the eddiesform at the Big Island of discussion
in Section3. Specifically,
wewill
Hawaii,theypropagatesouthwestward
andapproachthewest- problemof eddypropagation
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discussboth the propagationof isolatededdieson a/3 plane
andthe possibleeffectsof eddiesinteractingwith a meanzonal
current.Finally, we will presentcalculationsfrom climatological data in an attempt to diagnosethe dynamicsbehind the
observededdy propagation.

2.

Observed Eddy Paths
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temperaturewere used. There were still only a limited set of
AVHRR maps for the relevant region and time period with
enoughdata to be useful.The set of AVHRR mapswasinsufficient for trackingthe eddiesfrom AVHRR alone, but comparisonscouldbe madebetweenthe AVHRR andT/P mapsat
a number of specifictimes. The mesoscalefeatures in these
monthlyAVHRR mapswere qualitativelysimilar to those in
the T/P gridded maps. The eddies can be seen in the same
locationin eachdata set and are of the sameapproximatesize.
As a secondindependentcheck,sealevel data from the tide
gaugeat JohnstonIsland (16.7øN,169.5øW)was examinedin
relation to the T/P griddedmaps.Five of the observededdies
passedwithin 100 km of the JohnstonIsland station.Positive
sealevel anomalies,whichcorrespondto anticyclonicfeatures,
of the correct amplitude are observedin the tide gaugetime
series at the times at which these eddies passedJohnston
Island (Figure 2). Note that the seasonalvariation has been
removed from the sea level series in Figure 2 in order to
emphasizethe mesoscaleevents. Also note that there are
clearlymanyother similarfeaturesin the Johnstonrecord,but
our main concernis that the tide gaugerecordsthe passageof
the Big Island eddies at the same times as the T/P gridded
fields do. The other eventsin the tide gaugerecord are also
observedin the T/P maps(i.e., the time seriescorrelatewell),
but these events are not of interest in the present context.
Given the lack of sensitivityto the data usedto make the maps
and the corroboratingevidencefrom the AVHRR and tide
gauge data, we concludedthat we could safelytrack the Big
Island eddiesfrom the gridded sea surfaceheight maps.
Using these maps,we were able to track eight anticyclonic
eddiesfrom the Big Island.Theseeighteddiesformedbetween
Novemberof 1992 and July of 1996,whichimpliesan average
rate of just over two eddies per year. Initially, all of the observededdiesmovedoff to the southwestfrom the Big Island
of Hawaii, although the individual trajectorieswere rather
varied. Later, all eight of the eddies turned to the northwest
betweenthe longitudesof 170øEand 170øWand continuedto
propagatenorthwestward
from that point (Figure 1). It is natural to askwhether theseeight eddiesthat we trackedwere all
that were formed or whether our samplemight be biasedin
somefashion.To addressthis question,we note that Patzert
[1969]useddata from a numberof cruisesnear the Hawaiian
Islands between 1949 and 1967. Three cruisesbetween September 1952 and August 1953 each observeda single anticycloniceddy.Then betweenMay 1965 and May 1967 a total of
five anticycloniceddieswere observedout of measurements
made by eight different cruises.The frequencyof anticyclonic
eddiesat the Big Island of Hawaii appearsfrom thesedata to
be approximatelytwo to three eddiesper year. We are therefore reasonablyconfidentthat with the T/P gridded data we
were able to observeall of the anticycloniceddies that were
formed during our studyperiod.

The initial observationsof the Big Island eddiesby Patzert
[1969]were madefrom hydrographic
surveys,but suchdata are
not availablefor trackingthe eddiesover long distancesand
times. The eddies,do, however,have readily observablesea
surfaceheightsignaturesand can thereforebe observedat tide
gaugesor by satellitealtimeters.The altimetershave an obvious advantagedue to the global spatial and quasi-synoptic
coverageprovidedby TOPEX/Poseidon(T/P) and other satellite altimeters.Thus T/P is the primarytool that we usedto
observethe eddies as they propagated away from the Big
Island.There is a problem,though,in that the averagedistance
betweenthe T/P passesat 19øNis •150 km, which is comparable to the sizeof the eddies,so that reconstructingthe eddy
signaturesin time and spacecan be difficult.This problemcan
be partially overcomeby usingdata from multiple altimeters,
and we also used data from the European Space Agency's
ERS-1 missionin the early phasesof our work.
Visualizationof the eddypropagationis achievedwith gridded sea surfacemaps. Initially, altimetric data from T/P and
ERS-1 were mergedand griddedto form a seriesof 5-day sea
surfaceheightanomalymaps.While the ERS-1 data set has a
longerrepeat period, 35 days,than doesthe T/P data set, the
spatialresolutionis much better than that of T/P, so that the
two complementone another.Usingthis blendeddata set,we
were able to track individualeddieswithout difficulty,owing
partly to the relativelylarge diametersand amplitudesassociated with the Big Island eddies.We alsomade mapsfrom the
T/P data alone, and while the maps from only T/P data appearedrougherthan thosecomprisedof both T/P and ERS-1
data, the observedpositionsof the eddytrackswere insensitive
to this difference.Also, regardlessof whether we use T/P and
ERS-1 or T/P alone,it is importantto take care in griddingthe
data to be sure that the analyzedheight field is not unduly
distorted.Several different griddingmethodswere therefore
used in this analysis,and we found that the positionsof the
eddy tracks were insensitiveto the particular schemeused.
Since T/P has a longer data record than ERS-1, the final
griddedmap serieswas made usingonly the T/P data, which
enabledus to observea larger total number of eddies.
In additionto testingthe griddedseasurfaceheightfieldsby
evaluatingthe sensitivityof our resultsto which data was included(i.e., T/P and ERS-1 or T/P alone) and to what type of
griddingalgorithmwas used,we also attemptedto verify the
eddy locationsusingindependentdata. First, satellite sea surface temperaturefrom the advancedvery high resolutionradiometer(AVHRR) satelliteswas examinedfor independent
confirmation of what the gridded T/P maps showed. The 3.
AVHRR data, unlike data from T/P and other microwave
altimeters, are received in a wide swath beneath the satellite

OF BIG

Dynamics of Eddy Propagation

Several studieshave discussedthe effectsof a/3 plane and
nonlinearitieson the zonal and meridionalpropagationof isorather than along a narrow nadir track. These data can be lated eddies [Flierl, 1977; McWilliams and Flierl, 1979; Flierl,
displayedas a map without any artificialgridding,whichmakes 1984;McWilliamset al., 1986]. None of these studiesconsidit a useful data set with which to evaluate the gridded T/P ered the potential effect of any mean flow on the eddy propmaps.The usefulness
of the AVHRR data are limited, though, agation;they dealt insteadwith the behaviorof isolatededdies.
by large data gapswhenevercloudswere in the sky. For this A study by Chang and Philander [1989] addressesthis gap.
reason,monthly compositemaps of the AVHRR sea surface These authors considered the propagation of packets of
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Figure 2. Five of the Big Island eddy eventsas seenin the time seriesof sea surfaceheight taken from the
tide gaugestationat JohnstonIsland(16.7øN,169.5øW).The bestfit (in the leastsquaressense)of the annual
cyclehas been removed from the sea surfaceheight time series.The times at which the eddies,as observed
in the TOPEX/Poseidon griddedmaps,most closelyapproachedJohnstonIsland are shownas thin vertical
lines.

Rossbywavesin the presenceof a mean,purelyzonal,geostrophic current. Eddies can be viewed as a packet of Rossby
waves,and the resultsof Changand Philander[1989]are thus
relevant to the casecurrently under consideration,that of an
eddy approachingthe NEC. We will first summarizethe isolated eddy dynamicsand then turn to the caseof an eddyin a
meridionallyvaryingzonal mean flow.
3.1.

An Isolated Eddy

An isolatededdywill propagatewestwardon a/3 plane, even
under linear dynamics[Flied, 1977]. In the study of Flied
[1977], mesoscaleeddiesare thoughtof as packetsof Rossby
waves,and as the individualRossbywave componentspropagate westward,so does the completeeddy. The speedof the
eddy's westward motion is simply the group speed of the
Rossbywavesmakingup the eddy. Initially the eddy is comprised of many different Rossbywaves, and while all travel
westward, their phase speedsare varied. Initially, then the
westwardpropagationof the eddyis foundto be at only ---30%
of the long Rossbywave speed. This variety of propagation
speedsin the wave componentsof the eddycausesthe eddyto
be dispersiveand therefore to decay. As it propagates,it
evolves,leavingbehinda trail of slowerRossbywaves.As those
slower wave componentsare shed, the eddy amplitude decreases,and the westwardpropagationspeedof the eddy increasestoward the long Rossbywave speed. Everything discussed here thus far is true even for a linear eddy, but
nonlineareffectscan changethe eddy evolutionand propagation substantially.The nonlinear case,while it is a bit more
complicated,is alsomore true to the real world of eddypropagationdynamicsthan the linear, so it is appropriatethat we
now addressthe effectsof nonlinearityon the propagationof
an isolated eddy. Nonlinear effects change the propagation
behaviorof anticycloniceddiesin two main ways[McWilliams

and Flied, 1979; Flied, 1984; McWilliamset al., 1986; Sutyrin
and Flied, 1994]. First, the speed of westwardpropagation
increasesmore rapidlythan in the linear caseand more closely
approachesthe expectedlong Rossbywave speed

Cx= -tx
in which X is the Rossbyradius of deformationwritten as

X = (g'H/f•) •/2,

(2)

where #' and H are the reducedgravityand the upper layer
thickness.Second,nonlinearityalsoinducesa meridional componentof propagation,throughthe developmentof a beta gyre
[Sutyrinand Flied, 1994].The potentialvorticityof the eddy

Q = (f + •)/H,

(3)

where (7is the relative vorticity, is conserved.The nonvortex
part of the flow consistsof the beta gyre,formed primarilyby
the advectionof planetaryvorticityand secondarilyby distortions in the shapeof the vortex. The meridional eddy propagation is controlled by the sign of the eddy's vorticity. An
anticycloniceddy propagatesto the southwestunder these
dynamicsin the absenceof any mean flow. The maximum
magnitude of the meridional propagation speed, for either
cyclonicor anticycloniceddies,is givenby

levi: (1/4)/3x2

(4)

[McWilliams
andFlied,
1979].
Fo;cyclonic
eddies,
Cyispositive, while for anticycloniceddies it is a negative quantity.
Nothing about the dynamicsof an isolated eddy, however,
offers any explanationfor anticycloniceddiespropagatingto
the northwest.If the eddieswere only very weakly nonlinear,
then their southwardtranslationmight be nearly nonexistent.
Even if that were so, however,there is no reasonin the theory
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discussed
up to this point for the eddies'meridionalpropaga- obeysthe relationship
tion to changedirectionaswasobserved.As discussed
in secDF/Dt = OF/Ot+ J(q,, F) = -t•Oq,/Ox.
(13)
tion l, though,the presenceof the NEC probablycannotbe
ignored,so we will now considermean flow effectson eddy With the introduction
of a zonalmeanflowUo(y), suchthat

propagationcharacteristics.

Oq•/Oy= Oq•'/Oy- Uo,
3.2.

Effect of a Mean

(14)

Current

Changand Philander[1989]use essentiallythe sameequa-

the vorticity equationbecomes

DF'/Dt = ar'/at + J(q,, r') = -t•'aq,/ax,
(15)
on a/3 plane, and quasi-geostrophic
for a singleactivelayer
F'= (V2- A-2)½'
(16)
above a lower layer assumedto be at rest. They use these
dynamicsto considerpacketsof Rossbywavesinteractingwith
13'_--13-- 02Uo/Oy
2 + X-2Uo.
(17)
a backgroundmeanflow. The meanflow Uo is constrainedto
be geostrophic,purely zonal, and only variable meridionally; Expression(17) is identicalto (9) for the effective/3,B, from
the Chang and Philander[1989] discussionfor packetsof
that is,
tions as the studiesdiscussedabove.Their model is nonlinear,

= r0(y).

(5)

Rossbywaves.Expression
(15) for conservation
of potential

vorticityfor the anomalous
flow (with respectto a meanflow)
The existence
of a meancurrentintroducesa quantityB, which is identicalto (13) for the no mean flow case,with the substispeeds(1) and
ChangandPhilanderterm the "effective"/3.The quantityB is tutionof/3' for/3, sothat the eddypropagation
(4) now become
defined as
B -- (f/Q)oQ/oy = [f/(f-

OUo/Oy)]

ß[13-- (02Uo/Oy
2)- Q(OHo/Oy)],

(6)

Cx- U0= -/3'X 2

(18)

cy= -1/4/3'A2

(19)

for an anticycloniceddy. Clearly, the speedand directionof
propagationis dependenton the magnitudeand signof/3', the
Q -- [(f- OUo/Oy)/Ho],
(7) effective/3.Understandingthe meridionalpropagationof the
Big Island eddiesrequiresan understandingof the value of/3'
which is dependentupon the planetaryvorticityf, the mean
and how it changesthroughoutthe lifetimesof the eddies.To
relative vorticity OUo(y)/Oy, and the meridionallyvariable
that end,we will nowconsidersomesimplifications
to (17), the
part of the meanthermoclinedepthHo(y ). If the lengthscale expressionfor/3'.
L o overwhichthe flow speedchangesis largecomparedto the
If L o is larger than A, the shearof the meanflow is smalland
RossbyradiusX, (6) canbe simplified.The termf/[ f - 0Uo/
thesecond-term
on theright-hand
sideof (9), 02Uo/Oy
2, can
Oy] reducesto one,andthe lasttermwithinthe bracketsin (6) be neglected.In most casesthis is reasonable.At 10øN, for
is Q(OHo/Oy), where Q, the potentialvorticity,is approxiexample,
f is2.5x 10-s, andif theinternalgravity
wavespeed
mately equal to f/Ho. If the mean flow is assumedto be
istakenas2.7m s-1 (a reasonable
valuebutusedhereonlyfor
geostrophic,
then this term canbe approximatedas
illustration),then the Rossbyradiusof deformationis 107 km,
where Q is the mean statepotentialvorticity,

Q(OHo/Oy)-• (f/Ho)OHo/Oy• -(f2/#'Ho)Uo • -U0 x-2,
(8)
whereX againrepresentsthe Rossbyradiusof deformation,so
(6) becomes

B = 13- 02eo/Oy
2+ x-2e0.

(9)

or just under 1øof latitude.The width of the meanflow, on the
other hand, is usuallyseveraldegrees.Except in regionsof
highestmean flow shear,the secondterm can be neglected,
and/3' can be approximatedas

/3' •/3 + U0x-2.

(20)

Recallfrom (19) that the meridionalspeedis directlyproporThe abovediscussion
is in termsof packetsof Rossbywaves tional to/3'. If the mean flow is eastward,then the/3' is larger
encountering
a background
current.It is more appropriate, than/3, and the meridionalpropagationspeedis increased.If
however,to discuss
nonlinearvortexdynamicsin the contextof an eddy were approachingsuch an eastwardcurrent from a
the eddy-currentinteractionsrather than simplytreatingthe regionof sloweror nonexistentmeanflow, then this increasein
eddiesas packetsof Rossbywaves.The followingdiscussion meridionalpropagationwould serveto carryit further into the
startsfrom thesenonlinearvortexdynamics[McWilliamsand current,thus increasingthe mean flow it feels even more and

Flierl,1979;Sutyrin
andFlierl,1994]andwill showthat the so on. On the other hand, if the mean flow is westward like

same effective /3 can be derived. Starting with the quasi- NEC,/3' is lessthan/3, and the meridionalpropagationspeed
geostrophicequationfor the streamfunctionq•,
is therefore decreasedand eventuallygoesto zero at the lati(V2- X-2)Oqt/Ot
+ J(qt,V2qt)+ 130qt/Ox
= 0 (10) tude where/3' = 0. The degreeto whichthe meridionalpropagationis sloweddependsmainly on the strengthof the cur[Sutyrinand Flierl, 1994], where X is the Rossbyradius of rents, except as noted earlier in regions of very strong
deformationand J is the Jacobian,expressedas
meridional shear in the mean flow.

J(q,,v•q,)_- (oq,/ox)[o/oy(V•q,)]
- (oq,/oy)[o/ox(V•q,)],
it can easilybe shownthat the relativevorticityof the flow,

r = (v: - x-:) q,,

(•2)

The expression
for the zonalpropagationspeed(18) hastwo
terms,one equal to the mean flow and one analogousto the
longRossbywavespeedat whichit propagatesin the no mean

flowcase.Thesecond
term,liketheexpression
for themeridional propagationspeed,is directlyproportionalto/3' rather
than/3,asit wouldbe in the no meanflowcase.As the strength
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Figure 3. The zonal speedof the eddies,computedfrom the observedtrajectorieswith a time stepof 2
months.Also shownare the zonal eddy speedscomputedby Lumpkin [1998],the Levituset al. [1994]
geostrophic
U0, and the meanzonalspeedsof the World OceanCirculationExperiment(WOCE) surface
driftersbetween156.5ø and 160øW,between160øand 168øW,andbetween170ø and 180øW[Lumpkin,1998].

of the westwardmean flow that the eddyencountersincreases, are fasterthan the geostrophicU0 computedfrom the Levitus
the value of the parameter/3' decreases,and as this happens, et al. [1994] climatologicaldynamic heights owing to the
smoothnature of the climatology.As can be seenin Figure 3,
the zonal propagationspeedapproachesthe limit of
however,the eddypropagationspeedsdo agreewell with the
Cx= u0
World OceanCirculationExperiment(WOCE) surfacedrifter
at the samelatitude where the meridionalpropagationcom- derivedzonal speeds[Lumpkin,1998]. Changand Philander
ponentgoesto zero. In a westwardmeanflow, it is therefore [1989] suggestthat the Rossbywavesshouldbe absorbedinto
possiblefor the eddy paths to asymptotetoward a critical the mean flow at the criticallatitude as they cannotpropagate
latitude, which is simply the latitude where /3' - 0. After away from it. In our observations,however,the eddiesconreachingthis point, the zonal propagationcontinuesat a con- tinue to be visibleas distinctfeaturesin the seasurfaceheight
stantrate equal to the mean flow speedat that latitude.The anomalyfields.
Asdiscussed
earlier,
theBigIslandeddies
propagate
tothe
meridionalspeedis zero, and sothe eddiesare unableto leave
that critical latitude. If the eddy is thought of as a packet of southwestinitially. Later, the southwardcomponentof their
Rossbywavesas describedby Changand Philander[1989], all motion decreases,comesto a halt, and in fact, reverses,so that
of the Rossbywavecomponentsof a packetof wavessuchas a theseanticycloniceddiespropagateto the northwest.On the
mesoscale
eddywouldthen be travelingat the samespeed,that basisof the abovetheory, interactionwith a strongwestward
of the mean current at the critical latitude. The zonal propa- mean current suchas the NEC seemsto be a likely causefor
gationspeedsof the anticyclonic
eddiesobs6rvedin thisstudy this halting of the southwardmotion, but the northwestward
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Figure 4. The compositeeddy track comparedto virtual drifter trajectories.The vector field is the surface
geostrophicflow computedfrom the climatological[Levituset al., 1994]dynamicheightrelativeto 1000m. The
thickestline is the compositeeddytrack, as in Figure 1. Virtual drifterswere insertedinto the climatological
surfacegeostrophicflow at severallocationsalong the compositeeddy tracks.The daily positionsof these
virtual drifters,as inferred by the climatologicalflow, are shown.

propagationthat followsthat will require additionalconsider- shouldalsoturn to the northwest.Thosetrajectoriesshould,in
ation.
fact, lie alongsidethe eddypath,but thisdoesnot appearto be
true for any part of the eddies'lifetime. Instead, the climato3.3. Advection by the North Equatorial Current
logical drifters move consistentlyto the southwesteven after
The effective/3from Sutyrinand Flierl [1994]and Changand the eddy path has turned to the northwest. This does not
Philander[1989] appearsto offer a possibleexplanationfor at eliminate the possibilitythat instantaneousvariations in the
least someof the observedpropagationcharacteristics
of the NEC could advect eddies to the northwest, but for this to be a
Big Islandeddies,andlater we will addressthe effectof a more reasonableexplanationfor the very consistentnorthwestward
complicatedmean flow that is allowed to vary zonally in size turn of all of the observededdies,we would expectto seesome
and strength.First, though, it is natural to wonder whether indicationof northwestflow in the climatologicalcurrent.Simthere might be another, simplerway to accountfor the ob- ple advectionprocesses
appearto be unableto accountfor the
servedpropagation.One possibilityis that the eddiesdo not northwestwardeddy motion, and so we now return to/3', the
activelypropagateat all but are simplyadvectedpassivelyto effective/3, and discussthe casewhere the zonal flow is allowed
the northwestby the mean flow. We will therefore digress to vary with longitude.
briefly to determinewhether the eddy propagationmight in3.4.
Zonal Variation
in the Mean Flow
steadbe accountedfor by a simpleadvectionprocesses.
From Section3.2 [Changand Philander,1989;Sutyrinand
To attempt to explainwhy an anticycloniceddymight move
Flierl, 1994]we know that for the casewhere Uo, Ho, and/3' northwestward,we want to take the ideasof Sutyrinand Flicrl
are all functionsof latitude only, the eddypropagationspeeds [1994] and Changand Philander[1989] a stepfurther. That is,
can these dynamics,when extended to a mean flow that is
at the point where/3' approacheszero can be written as
neither purely zonal nor varyingsolelyin the meridional diCx= Uo
Cy= 0.
(22) rection,accountfor the observedchangein the eddypropagaIn this scenario,the eddy can be thoughtof as nondispersive tion direction? Zonal variation in the mean flow alters/3', the
and freely propagatingat exactlythe mean flow speed.Con- effective /3 parameter, and therefore can further affect the
versely,it couldbe imaginedthat the eddyis not freely prop- propagationof mesoscaleeddies.The NEC doesin fact have
agatingat all but rather is simplybeing advectedalongby the spatialvariability,with zonal variationsin the flow speedsand
mean current after the point when it reachesthe critical lati- in the latitude of the strongestflow (Figure 5). The speeds
tude. If the mean flow is a function of latitude only, it is shownare the geostrophicspeedsat the surfacerelative to
impossible
to testwhichof theseviewsis correct.If, on the 1000 m, again computedfrom the Levituset al. [1994] climaother hand, the mean flow Uo varies with both latitude and tologicaldynamicheight data.
Recallthat SutyrinandFlierl [1994]andChangandPhilander
longitude, then these two hypothesescan be easily tested
againstone another.All eight of the eddiesobservedin this [1989] deal only with a purely zonal and purely meridionally
studywereincorporatedinto a compositeeddytrack(Figure1) varyingflow Uo(y), which is in geostrophicbalancewith the
varyinginterfacedepthHo(y ). Exposedto sucha
in order to more easilycomparethe eddy propagationto the meridonally
mean
flow,
the meridional motion of anticycloniceddy demean flow. The mean flow usedis the geostrophicflow at the
surface,relative to the 1000m depthlevel, computedfrom the pendson the effective/3parameter,/3',whichwasshownabove
to be approximately
Levituset al. [1994] climatology.
We inserted

virtual

drifters

into this mean

field at several

13'(y) = 13- Q(y)OHo(y)/Oy.
(23)
locations along the compositeeddy track and plotted the
drifterlocationseveryday (Figure4). If one supposes
that the The latitude at which/3' = 0 wasof particularinterest,as that
eddies,in movingnorthwestward,
were simplyadvectedby the definedthe expectedpath of the eddiesin the presenceof the
mean flow of the NEC, then the virtual drifter trajectories mean flow. A more realistic case to consider is a current that
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Figure 5. Zonal variationin the surfacegeostrophic
flow of the NEC computedfrom theLevimset al. [1994]
climatologicaldynamicheight relative to 1000 m. The x axis of each panel is the strengthof the zonal

component
of themeanflowUo(y) (in m s-•). They axisin everycaseislatitude.Thepanelsshowthemean
flow at (left) 135.5øE,(middle) 170.5øE,and (right) 154.5øW.

can vary in strengthand width with longitude.The NEC, for computerroprofilesversusdepth at each latitude and longiinstance,widensand strengthensas it moveswestward.In this tude. Inspectionof theseprofilessuggestedthat rrovaluesof
case,the latitudeat which/3' is approximatelyzero is no longer between
26.0and26.2kgm-3 serveasa reasonable
definition
constantbut rather varies with longitude;that is, there is a of the pycnoclinein our study area, and the depth of these
curvey (x) definedby
isopycnalsare therefore used to defineHo(y) at each grid
point in the Levitusclimatology.These Ho(y) can then be
13'[x,y(x)] = 0.
(24)
meridionallydifferentiatedat each zonal position to obtain
estimatesof/3' at eachgrid point. In determiningthe positions
By analogywith the simpler/3'(y) case,we expectthat ify(x)
is slowlychangingzonally,then the eddyplacedin sucha mean at eachlongitudewhere/3' = 0, which definethe y(x) curve
flow field shouldfollow the/3' = 0 contour,once reachingit, that we need,we first identifiedthe regionwhere/3' decreases
for the remainder

of its lifetime. The NEC has both zonal and

meridionalflow, but it is still primarily a zonal current,as can
be seenin a vectormap of geostrophicflow relativeto 1000m,
computedfrom the Levituset al. [1994]climatology(Figure4).
This greatlysimplifiesmatters;if the NEC were not primarily
a zonal current,the dispersionrelation would differ from the
form discussed
earlier and would be muchmore complicated.
As it stands,contoursof/3' and thus the expectedpathy(x)
can be estimatedfrom the Levituset al. [1994] climatology.

from2 to 0 x 10-22 m-• s-• aswe approach
the coreof the
NEC from the north. Theseregionsare shownon Figure 6 for

twocalculations:
oneusesrro= 26.0kgm-3 andtheotheruses
rro= 26.2kg m-3 asthe definitionof the pycnocline.
There
can, of course, be zero contours of B on both the north and

southflanksof the NEC, but sincethe eddiesare approaching
the NEC from the north side, only the contoursof/3' on the
north side of the core of the NEC

are shown because these are

consideredto be the dynamicallyimportantones.
In order to make this estimate, we recall that the mean flow
For comparison,the compositeof the observededdytracks
potentialvorticityQ is approximatelyf/Ho. This allowsus to is also included on Figure 6, and the close correspondence
write (23) as
betweenthe averageeddy path and the y(x) estimatessupportsthe ideathat the basicSutyrinandFlierl [1994]andChang
13'• 13- (f/Ho)OHo/Oy,
(25)
and Philander[1989]theorycan accountfor the generalpropwhich is a more convenientform since it only involvesthe agation characteristicsof the Big Island eddies. In fact, it
interfacedepth.This quantitycan be estimatedfrom the Levi- appearsfrom this analysisthat the Big Islandeddiesare never
tuset al. [1994] climatology.We couldhave inferredHo from truly isolated;they are formedin closeproximityto the/3' = 0
the dynamicheightrelativeto 1000m from Levituset al. [1994]. contourand remain with it throughouttheir lifetimes.It does
to be necessary
to invoke/3planedynamics
for an
A better choice,however,is to use the actual depth of the notappear
at all to explainthe zonalpropagation
in this
pycnoclineor at leastthe best estimateof that depth possible isolated'eddy
from the climatologicaldata.The climatological
valuesof tem- case.The zonal propagationis controlled,along the zero /3'
perature and salinityfrom Levituset al. [1994] were used to contour,by the mean zonal flow component.The meridional
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Figure 6. The compositeeddy track comparedto the zero contour of B, the effective/3 of Changand
Philander[1989]. /3' is computedfrom the Levituset al. [1994] climatologyof temperatureand salinity
accordingto/3' = /3 - (f/Ho)OHo/Oy, whereH o is the thermoclinedepth,estimatedfrom the depthsof cro
contours.The solidline is the compositeeddytrack,andthe mediumandlight shadedlinescurvesare the zero
contoursof B on the north sideof the north equatorialcurrentbasedon the depthsof cro equalto 26.0 and

26.2kg m-3, respectively.
propagation,on the other hand, dependson the zonallyvariable positionof the gradientof the Coriolisparameterand of
the position,strength,and latitudinalshearof the background
mean current. From the point of their formation at the Big
Island of Hawaii the eddies appear to remain on the zero
contourof/3' through much, if not most, of their lifetimes.

insightinto the nature of the eddy-currentinteractionsand the
stabilityof the mean current. The altimetric data used in this
study,while sufficientfor determiningthe positionof the eddiesastheypropagate,will not allowsuchdetailedplotsof the
eddystructureaswouldbe requiredfor thispurposeowingto
the cross-trackresolutionof the altimeter and the difficultyof
separatingthe eddiesfrom the surroundingvariability. New
data products,suchas the recenthigh-resolutionmappingus4.
Future Work
ing combinationsof T/P, ERS-1, and ERS-2 [Ducet et al.,
The propagationof the anticyclonicBig Islandeddiescanbe 2000], may make this a practicalapproach.
explainedby their followingthe/•' = 0 contour,where/•' is the
Another interestingarea for futurework is the possibilityof
effective/•. This effective/• differsfrom the planetary/• owing
interactionsbetweenindividualeddies.In this study,we have
to the presenceof a mean backgroundcurrent,the NEC. This
focused exclusivelyon the effect of the NEC on the eddy
is, of course,not the only possibleexplanation,and further
propagation,treating these anticycloniceddiesas if they were
researchis needed. One topic requiringfurther studyis the
otherwise isolated, in order to see how much of their behavior
stabilityof the NEC. It is possiblethat for a large-scalecurrent,
could be explainedin that way. These eddiesare not isolated,
such as the NEC, if it is stable,the meridional gradient of
however, and eddy-eddyinteractionsmay be an important
potentialvorticityandthe advectioneffectsbalance,producing
factor in the eddy propagation.One possibilityis that the
only smallnet effectson vortexpropagation.Sincewe found
that/3' hasa zero contour,though,the NEC may be an unsta- anticycloniceddiesmay be interactingwith one another.Two
ble current.In fact, the Charney-Sternconditionfor instability vorticesof the same sign,otherwiseisolated and with all moof a flow is that the meridionalgradientof the potential vor- tion exceptfor the vortex irrotational and inviscid,will tend to
ticity,which hasbeen designatedhere as/3', must changesign rotate abouta stationarypoint betweenthe two [Kundu,1990].
in a rotatingbasin,two vortices
somewherewithin the flow [Charneyand Stem,1962].This is a Under the right circumstances
of
the
same
rotational
sense
will merge into one [Nof and
necessarybut not a sufficientcondition of instability,so we
cannotsayfrom this alonewhetheror not the NEC is unstable. Simon, 1987]. Cycloniceddies are also formed at the Big IsThe questionof the stabilityor instabilityof the NEC could land, and interactionsbetweenthe anticycloniceddiesand the
have importantconsequences
when eddy-currentinteractions cycloniceddiesare alsopossible,althoughthe cycloniceddies,
and subsequent
eddypropagationare considered.The data for unlike the anticycloniceddies,initially move to the northwest
the meanNEC availableat the time of this study[Levituset al., from the Big Island. Vortices of oppositesign in closeprox1994] are not sufficientowing,in particular, to their heavily imity to one another tend to maintain their distance,with the
smoothed nature to determine whether the NEC is stable or
weakerrotatingaboutthe stronger,or movingin parallel lines
unstable.Better climatologicaldata sets,suchas the recently if they are of similar strength[Kundu, 1990]. On a /3 plane,
releasedWorld Ocean Database [Levituset al., 1998] may there is the added tendencyfor southwardand northward
allow this questionto be answered.Another approachto the meridionalmotion for anticyclonicand cycloniceddies,respecproblemwouldbe to examinethe seasurfaceheightexpression tively, so the relative positionof the eddiesis important to
of the eddies in detail as they propagate and evolve. The consider.All of the abovevortexinteractionscouldcomplicate
evolutionof the structureof the eddieswould providefurther the propagationof the anticyclonicBig Island eddies, along
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with the /3 plane dynamicsand the effect of the mean NEC.
Improvedaltimetricproductssuchasthat of Ducetet al. [2000],
with fine enoughresolutionto capturethe detailedstructureof
the variousvorticesand any evolutionsas they interact,might
allow one to addressthis possibilityin future studies.
This studywasinitially concernedwith determiningwhether
or not the anticyclonicBig Island eddiescouldaccountfor the
sea level variabilityat Wake Island noted by Mitchum [1995].
Of the eighteddiesobservedin thisstudy,onlyone (number2)
was tracked to the vicinity of Wake Island. In the tide gauge
sea level time series at Wake Island, with the annual cycle
removed,there is a peak at the time suggestedby the eddy
trajectory.This providessomeadditionalvalidationof the eddy
tracking,aswith the time seriesat JohnstonIsland, discussed
previously,but thisis onlyone peak amongall the variabilityof
the Wake

Island

sea level time

series. We

cannot

conclude

from the currently available data whether or not the anticyclonicBig Island eddiesor energyassociatedwith their decay
reachWake Island,but this questionshouldbe reconsideredas
better data become available,such as the Ducet et al. [2000]
mapping.We havefound that the eddypropagationis consistent with movementalongthe/3' = 0 contour,and as Figure 6
shows,this contour does not curve sufficientlynorthward for
the eddiesto reachWake Island if they follow it. In this study,
however,/3' was computedfrom the Levituset al. [1994] climatological fields, and it is apparent in Figure 3 that
geostrophicvelocities computed from this data set can be
much

slower

than

instantaneous

measurements

from

such
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